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Parish Council Keeping You Informed
Councillor Ivor Keyes
Chairman Appleby Parish Council
Hopefully we’ll be returning to more normal activities soon, the last few months have been 
a challenge for everyone and it has not been an easy time for many. It has to be said that 
people have rallied round to help each other out, friends and neighbours have supported 
the more vulnerable and the Parish Volunteers have been excellent when stepping in if 
family were not able. It would be wrong to name individuals who have helped for fear of 
missing someone out, and it has to be said that it has been a brilliant effort on everyone’s 
part. 
Chicken Farm : No news yet of when the outcome of the application will be decided. The 
decision will be made by NLC Planning Committee, not the Planning Officer, although he 
will make his recommendations based on the input from Statutory Consultees of which 
Parish Council is one. Resident's comment will also be taken into account. The objection 
response from residents has been very good and Parish Council has made it’s objections 
very clear along with Appleby Conservation Group.
Parish Council has taken on the responsibility for maintaining verges in the Village which 
means we will have more control of how and when to carry out grass cutting. Cutting 
Edge who already take care of grass cutting on the playing field and around the Village 
Hall have taken on the verges as well. Grass cutting on public Rights of Way has also 
been devolved to Parish Council and JB Rural Services are responsible for that. Cutting 
Edge also maintain the planters around the Parish and they are looking good for summer. 
Residents have again stepped up to the plate to keep the planters watered. 
The Best Kept Village judging will be taking place between 13th and 30th July, so now is 
the time to get busy with hedges trimming and keeping our gardens spick and span as 
usual.
The new playground equipment, seats and benches, is now in place. Lets’ not forget the 
contribution from “The Friendly Five” group of children Tristan, Millie and Jenny Robinson 
Marriot, Ruby Hall and Saskia LaIne, who raised money during a Lifestyles Community 
initiative organised by Humberside Police and asked that the money raised by doing odd 
jobs around the Village be put towards new equipment, thanks again for their excellent 
effort and consideration.
With the relaxing of some of the lockdown measures the children’s playground is back in 
use along with the outdoor gym equipment. 

Please be aware of the following Government 
guidelines for use of the facility :
Do not consume food or drinks when using 
the play equipment, thoroughly wash your 
hands when you return home. maintain the 
recommended social distances, bring your 
own sanitizer to clean hard surfaces, please 
put all litter in the bin provided just outside 
the playground, or take it home. Parents/
carers be aware that it is their responsibility 
for children to use playground equipment 
safely. 

VE Day has been and gone and we were unable to put on the street party that had been 
planned. However, PC did put an anniversary wreath on the War memorial, and the 40’s 
Group delivered some sing along around the village(details at page 4), so all was not lost.
In the mean time Keep Safe  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News From St Bartholomew’s 
First Cautious Steps
Revd Alice Nunn

As you know the 
church has been 
closed due to Covid 
19 since March, and 
no worship has taken 
place there, or in any 
other of the Group 
churches since then.
But things are moving 
and the Group is 

taking the first cautious steps towards 
opening, but I think it may be a little while 
before we have services at St Bartholomew's 
again.There are very strict rules in place 
about Social Distancing / hygiene / hand 
washing / how we do Holy Communion and so 
forth which MUST be adhered to. It is likely 
that Sunday services will resume first at 
Winterton, because we have already carried 
out the required safety audits and have hand 
sanitisation stations in place. Also because we 
have chairs it is easier to "manage" the space, 
and we have running water. I know this may 
be disappointing to you, but we will get 
services back, but now is not quite the time.
Meanwhile we are opening Winterton All 
Saints for private prayer on Wednesday 
afternoons between 2 and 4pm and you would 
be most welcome to drop in if you wish.
May I remind you that we are streaming a 
regular Sunday Service from Winterton which 
can be accessed via the website http://
lincoln.ourchurchweb.org.uk/winterton You will 
be most welcome to join us either when we 
stream at 10.45 on Sundays, or later on You 
Tube.
If anyone wishes to contact me for any reason 
please do not hesitate to do so 01724 
732262.
I am delighted to mention the hard work that 
has gone into caring for our churchyard 
recently. It looks really good. I'd like to thank 
everyone involved...I'm not mentioning names 
in case I miss someone off, but you know who 
you are. Big thanks to all of you.
With my very best wishes Alice

Seasonal updates and information for the residents of Appleby, Santon & Clapp Gate
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Village Hall 
Craig Johnsen 
Chair Village Hall Committee 

Hi All, it’s been a while! I hope everyone is safe and well!
So I just thought I’d give you a quick update on things from 

the village hall in these strange times... as there are still plenty of things still going on behind 
the scenes... but I’ll try and keep it brief... First things first... most importantly all on the 
committee are ok and we thank all of you for your support this year so far, as always. 
In terms of events... yes unfortunately we’ve had to cancel all planned events for the 
foreseeable this includes Fayre Day, which with current restrictions and risks is not tenable, 
but all being well we will come back stronger next year. 
Although lockdown restrictions are easing, at this time we still cannot take any bookings or 
use the hall in any real way based on current guidelines from the government, and it is likely 
that new processes will need to be in place before we can. So at this time all regular 
meetings and group sessions at the hall have been cancelled, including the football teams 
use of the field for this season.
But the 100 club still continues and Jenny is still doing her rounds. For those who Jenny 
hasn’t collected from who still want to join the draw Jenny will pop envelopes through doors 
with her address on for money/cheques to be brought to her if that’s ok, due to her personal 
circumstances.
In terms of the building itself… it remains in okay shape but with significant repairs still 
needed, whilst we have sought some additional funding grants, we are trying to tackle some 
of these with the limited funds we have while the hall is shut. The first things being 
addressing are the ageing floor, building guttering and the ventilation in the kitchen which 
are essential to preserve the fabric of the building. We also have some urgent remedial work 
to the drains required which we are investigating. As the building remains out of use, we are 
checking on it regularly ensuring compliance to legislation but this lack of regular use will 
likely result in some further repairs needed. 

The playing field... this has and will continue to remain open to all. Thank you for not using 
the equipment or abusing the grounds.
Financially... obviously like other charities and businesses this time has hit us hard and 
although we have aimed to reduce outgoings where we can, we have no income at the 
moment other than the 100 club, which will impact our funds once this is all over. But the 
great news is that we have been able to secure a grant from the government via North Lincs 
Council that will keep us solvent and has allowed us to tackle the urgent repairs mentioned. 
So we remain positive and continue to, in my opinion, do the right thing by donating food/
drink stock that cannot be used to the local food banks or selling on where sensible, and 
maintain services to the hall and playing field, i.e. cleaning, minor repairs etc to ensure the 
hall and field will be here for years to come.
The committee continue to meet monthly via Zoom online video conferencing facility, the hall 
is regularly checked upon and we are using this time to plan ahead, so hopefully once a new 
‘normal’ returns we can come back strong. We are missing you all and we wish you all to 
stay safe and well! We’ll see you on the other side!

Wednesday Morning Community Café 
Jacky Johnson
Hello everyone. Just a brief article to confirm we are still honouring safe distancing so 
obviously not holding the event as yet. I'm sure everyone is desperate to get back to our 
social chit chat morning and meet up again with our fellow villagers. When the Hall is 
opening its doors and we are safe everyone will have so much to say it will be one heck of a 
noisy morning. Once we know our start back date we will do our best to let people know. I 
myself have missed everyone and hope you are all in good health. Best wishes to those 
people who have helped run our mornings and served refreshments. Without their help the 
event would not happen. Hope to see you all soon, take care.  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Friends of Appleby Parish
Erika Stoddart Treasurer
Due to Covid 19 we haven’t been able to do 
much. We have written to the diocese 
reference repairs but most of the team has 
been put on furlough. 
We have to say a big thank you to Terry and 
Maureen Beisty who have kept the church 
grounds pristine throughout the lockdown.  
As we slowly emerge we will start to think 
about suitable events.

100 Club
Jenny Hook
Organiser 
Due to the Covid 19 lockdown along with 
shielding approximately 20 subscriptions have 
still to be collected for this year’s draw, I will be 
round to as soon as it is possible to do so.
The following are the recent winners
March
£50     3 Spencer Pullin
£20 100 Alan Palmer
£10   28 Emma Beck
April
£50   37 Brian Horsfield
£20   98 Rachel Johnson
£10     2 Clive Towle
May
£50   33 Anne Harrison
£20   71 Chris Sims
£10   29 Marion Coulton
June
£50   24 Liz Langthorne
£20   31 Diane Parkinson
£10    8 Stephanie Morley 
There are a few numbers now available for an 
annual subscription of £24.
If you would like to participate in this monthly 
draw the net proceeds of which is to the 
benefit of the Village Hall upkeep please 
contact Jenny on email who allocates the 
numbers. jenny.hook.jh@gmail.com 

End of an Era
After 42 years delivering newspapers around 
the parish Elizabeth Hebblewhite has decided 
to call it a day. In that time she has only 
missed delivering twice, both times due to 
heavy snow. 
Elizabeth took over from her mother Elsie 
Blanchard in 1978 who had been running the 
paper round for a number of years.
Thank you Elizabeth for your dedication to the 
community and providing this service over all 
these years in all weathers along with all those 
early mornings!!
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Appleby Fayre 2020 NowPlanned For 20 June 2021
Robin Richbell
Appleby Fayre Event Organiser
This year we have had cancelled our 2020 Fayer and now look forward to next year when 
the event will be on Father’s Day 20th June 2021.
Lots of exciting events are planned. Country Fayre variety with a Mountain Bike Show 
from Savage Events ,which will be performed in the Basketball area of our Playing Field. 
We will be attracting more Steam Power from Andy and his friends from Santon. Including 
the Steam Roller and a ride on Railway for the children. The Dog Agility Flyball will be back 
to perform on the arena and to open an area for have a go with your own dog.
We will be opening the Village Hall for our Christmas Fayre on Saturday 28th November 
10am till 4pm some of our usual stalls plus many new local producers of Gifts and Home 
Made fare for your Christmas delights. Get your Christmas Tree from Cutting Edge from 
the car park, which can be delivered to your home at no extra charge.
We are trying to bring the Field to life when allowed. We might include a few Sunday Car 
Boot Sales and look at possibly Caravan Rallies to bring in some income for the Village 
Hall. Maybe an outdoor Music Event to socially develop a community spirit.
Keep looking at our Facebook page for Appleby Residents where we shall promote our 
events, as soon as we are allowed.
Have a Stay Safe Summer Robin Richbell Organiser Appleby Country Fayre 07471 
337050 Email applebyvillagehall@gmail.com

Appleby & Santon Community Speedwatch (CSW)
Ian Hook

In line with Coronavirus Guidance, our local CSW scheme was 
suspended by Humberside Police in March 2020. 
From its commencement in December 2019, 351 vehicles out 
of a total of 1917 vehicles which passed the monitoring points 
were exceeding the speed threshold. Of these, 3 vehicles 
were repeat offenders and 1 vehicle was a three-time offender.
Local residents have raised concerns that vehicle speeds have 
increased during and since the “lockdown” period. 

It has not been possible to recommence our monitoring sessions due to the existing 
commitments and limitations of the relatively small number of volunteers in our team. It is 
hoped that the team will be able to recommence activity in the coming weeks.
If anyone would like to volunteer and join our team, please email me ianhook@hotmail.co.uk 
and I will pass your details on to our local co-ordinator so that training can be arranged.

Free Home Composter 
North Lincolnshire Council
launch Grow Don’t Throw
Come and join the recycling revolution, with more 
households going green, using composting to manage 
their garden and organic household waste North 
Lincolnshire Council has introduced a new scheme to help 
those who want to do more for the environment.
The scheme will give residents the option of exchanging their brown bin with a new free 
home composter, focussing efforts on recycling a greater range of household waste rather 
than throwing food waste away.
It is simple to do and a lot of daily household waste can be recycled.  This includes 
shredded paper and torn cardboard to fallen leaves, raw fruit and vegetables, some used 
tea bags and grass cuttings.
If you have a garden, you could recycle your household and garden waste into compost 
rather than throwing it away, transforming it into a valuable and nutrient rich food for your 
plants, which is inexpensive and easy to make.
Free home composters on offer will be 220 litres or 330 litres, so people can choose what 
the best option for their garden would be. A ten-litre bag of compost can cost between £3 
and £4 so you could save up to an average of £115 by choosing a 330- litre bin and 
making your own.
Home composting not only enables people to have more choice over how to manage 
waste, but is more sustainable and better for the environment. Composting at home for 
just one year can save global warming gases equivalent to all the CO2 a kettle produces 
in a year or that which a washing machine produces in three months.  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Appleby WI
Jacky Johnson 
Vice President & 
Press Officer 

Hello everyone. Not the normal article, 
however will do my best to keep you 
informed. 
Our president Sheila has been exceptionally 
busy shopping for members. Sheila also 
contacts ladies to check on their wellbeing 
and have a little chat to relieve isolation. It is 
important to keep in contact with everyone as 
a WI group, it's so easy to feel lonely not 
meeting and socialising. I myself have been 
indoors since November last year due to 
awaiting surgery and unable to mobilise. 
Fortunately as Press Officer for the WI I have 
been kept busy emailing and finding more 
information in our area about Covid 19. 
There have been confusing messages many 
contradictions and U turns I have, with the 
help and advise from local sources and North 
Lincs Council been able form a clearer 
picture which will obviously affects the WI 
programme for next year. North Lincs Health 
and Enviroment Dept tell me it is far too early 
to plan for next year as Covid 19 is still in its 
early stages. They will keep us informed by 
email. Sounds doom and gloom however our 
safety is paramount.
On a brighter more positive note I have had 
the time to nature watch more than 
previously. To date I have watched ares in 
the field at the front of the house and 
encouraged Gold Finches with Niger seeds 
into the front garden.At the back we also 
have field where we observe deer trotting 
across to the woods. At night we are blessed 
with two very large barn owls who fly along 
our back drive. Better than the Red arrows! I 
have also seen bats fly by our front Windows 
at night. All these have been there before, I 
have just not stopped and watched their 
activities. Would I have done this previously 
if not for Covid. I think not. 
To update on Trustees and Federation. 
Planning for next year is a no go, no events 
so far. Trustees are hoping to hold Annual 
Federation Day in April however this is not 
written in stone. Circumstances may well 
change. I will keep you updated via Sheila 
our President and Anne our Secretary. 
I will sign off now ladies and please stay 
safe. Contact others by phone when you’re 
down in the dumps. Don't hesitate to ring for 
a chat. I think you all have a list of phone 
numbers of our members. 
Best wishes to everyone stay safe we’re in 
this together. 
Jacky Press Officer WI
NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Contact ANN DRURY, Secretary 
01724 735178

mailto:applebyvillagehall@gmail.com
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Appleby Home Front Group
Yvonne Grant 

Chair Appleby Home Front Group
Hello everyone, we hope you are all well and managing to dodge the 

bugs!  What a time we're having.
We're very aware that lockdown has created many problems for some, 

particularly isolation and loneliness. Please, don't forget we're here if you need a chat, 
hearing another human voice can make the world of difference. Please ring us on 
07730365924 and we'll get back to you as soon as we can :)
It's good news to hear that restrictions on our community activities are starting to lift but 
we are very aware that we are far from out of the woods just yet.
We hope you enjoyed our socially 
distanced   village walkabout on VE 
day. We were chuffed to bits to see 
so many people out in their gardens 
enjoying a spot of tiffin. The village 
looked resplendent again in its red, 
white and blue. Thank you so much 
for joining in - you are wonderful. 
Thank you also for putting up with 
our singing and thank you for joining 
us for a good old sing-song. It was a 
very emotional (and hot!!!!) day for 
us all.  Did you manage to catch our 
little tribute to the Home Front and Women’s Land Army on You Tube? If you didn't and 
fancy a little giggle you only have to search for Cornfields, Carrots and Curlers on 
YouTube and there we should be. We were overwhelmed when we were featured on 
Look North (not once, but three times!), we're certainly putting our little Appleby on the 
map!

Well, we're looking forward to coming 
together (eventually) and are in the very 
early days of planning for a vintage music 
festival here on the 24th July 2021 so please, 
start gathering bits and bobs for those terrific 
scarecrows! Let's see if we can make a 
model of some of the houses in the village 
too! It would make a wonderful display for 
festival day and maybe a fundraiser for St 
Bartholomew's or the Village Hall! What do 

you think? Please email applebyhomefront@gmail.com if you would like to get involved. 
The idea has already received a exciting response from residents - thank you so much.
That's it for now peeps.
TTFN Stay Safe
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Neighbourhood Watch
Your contacts 
In an Emergency or crimes in 

progress always call 999
None Emergency calls, to report a crime or to 
report suspicious activities use 101 or details 
can be made via Humberside Police website: 
www.humberside.police.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator
Appleby Parish Neighbourhood Watch 
Coordinator Roger Fernando contact details 
e-mail: crf-csd@outlook.com 
Tel: 01724 735273
Neighbourhood Police Team:
PC Tony Sedman: 
anthony.sedman@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Tel: 07469412853
PCSO Tracey Dyas 
Tracy.Dyas@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Tel: 07464 649916
The contact details for Tony or Tracey should 
not be used for reporting crimes or incidents, 
instead use the101 or 999 service
PC Jane Proud is no longer part of the 
Neighbourhood Police Team but continues 
her responsibilities as part of the Wildlife and 
Rural team Jane’s e-mail and telephone 
remains as: 
jane.proud@humberside.pnn.police.uk - 
Telephone 07464 649755
My Community Alerts, is a Police updating 
service which will keep you informed of 
recent scams etc, to set up this facility visit 
 https://www.humberside.police.uk
then follow the links to /My Community Alert, 
Police Crime Commissioner
Representative:
Claire Welford 
claire.welford@humberside.pnn.police.uk 
Tel: 07464 985199

Contact Sandra Joyce
Tel 01724 244637
Mob 07557566213
Email Sandra.joyce@northlincs.gov.uk
Bingo
All sessions suspended until further notice 
Contact Elizabeth on 733359 
or Anne on 733581

Dates for your diary

Due to the coronavirus pandemic government guidelines on social distancing, all 

large and small gatherings in public spaces are currently restricted.

Village Hall

 Parish Council Meeting 

  In view of the current ruling on public gatherings / meetings the following   
  will be ‘virtual’ meetings via Zoom video conferencing facility 

   Tuesday 21 July 7:00pm

   Tuesday 18 August 7:00pm, 

   Tuesday 22 September 7:00pm

 Pop in café  Closed until further notice

 Bingo No session until further notice 

 WI:  No meetings until further notice

 Other Events at the Village Hall

   There are no other events until further notice

St Bartholomew’s Church: 

   No services until further notice

A digital copy of this newsletter is on the 
Parish Council’s web site
www.applebypc.org.uk

Also on Appleby Website hosted by
 www.appleby-lincs.co.uk

Compiled and distributed on behalf of
Appleby Parish Council

Autumn edition 2 October 2021
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